IIPT Steering Committee Minutes
March 17, 2021

Present: Sue Cebulko (Chair), Collen Sandor (Chair); Nancy Bakalar, Jane Garbose, Michelle Kwintner,
Karen Mohatt, Lea Setton; Peter Gross (Candidate Rep)
Absent: Janine Wanlass
1. The February 2021 minutes were approved.
2. Committee reports:
a. Curriculum: Michelle reported that the committee is working on the summer curriculum,
which should be finalized sometime in April
b. SA: The SA’s discussed Survey Monkey and the need for people to complete the surveys and
in a timely manner. In response to a request from the candidates to learn about erotic transference, the
SA’s recommended that they ask their supervisors. The SA’s discussed a modified structure in the 4th
year of training to be taught to the candidate’s subject of interest. Any requests for an extension of the
candidate’s write ups should to go to their CPC Rep. There was also a discussion of a supervision.
c. Admissions: According to Colleen, Janine met with a promising, potential candidate whom
she will refer for IO. Janine also sent her an application.
d. FDC: Nancy reported that one person applied to be a TA and another applied to be a SA.
Nancy will be meeting with Caroline regarding adjuncts.
e. Candidates: Peter reported that the candidates are doing well and they are engaged in
learning about countertransference. Nancy asked for feedback through Survey Monkey about the class
that Monica taught with Pat. The committee discussed allowing a 2 week time frame to complete
Survey Monkey
f. CPC: R’s panel is on March 26th. The CPC will meet to review the notes and make a
recommendation to the Steering Committee, which means a tight time line for graduation. Karen
shared that the candidates are requesting a procedural manual (specifically regarding the write-ups).
3. GAM summer group leader: Matt Rosa will be the new GAM group leader
4. ACPE update: Sue and Colleen met with ACPE to review their updated standards. They discussed
certification for SA’s. Before our yearly accreditation is due, ACPE wants all SA’s and TA’s to attend a 3
hour class (in the field of education, business, sociology, global studies, not mental health) on implicit
bias. Should it be institute wide? Colleen and Sue will discuss the idea with Caroline. Sue proposed a
GAM group during the training to assist with processing the experience.
5. Meeting with candidates: Sue and Colleen will meet with the candidates as a group on Monday. They
met with candidates individually since they have been unable to meet in person. Candidates brought
up the difficulty of discussing IIPT issues in the plenary, due to inherent power differentials and the

evaluative nature of IIPT. Another topic was raised; what is the purpose of the IIPT plenary? The
committee discussed the need for clarity.
6. Teaching Analysts meeting: The group met and discussed how to get TA’s teaching and how to train
them. The group proposed the following ideas: TA’s can observe, and/or co-teach with a more senior
faculty, the value of “a constant presence”, 2 new teachers working together, someone to contribute a
vignette (without teaching), one person to teach 2 or 3 segments for more continuity (would work well
with co-teaching), candidates will have case studies in their 4th year. Nancy asked for a list of recent
graduates who are IPI faculty and not teaching analysts.
Next IIPT meeting: Wednesday, April 14, 2021 12:00 EST
Respectfully submitted: Jane Garbose

